All UAlbany buses are equipped with GPS devices in order for passengers to obtain real-time bus information.

Click on the bus below to access:

**UAlbany COVID-19**

**Passengers:**
* should **avoid** standing or sitting within 6 feet of the bus driver.
* are **not permitted** in the 1st row behind the driver, unless accessible seating is needed.
* should **maintain social distancing** between each other on the bus, at the bus stop, and during on/off boarding.
* are **encouraged** to arrive at the bus stop earlier than normal due to decreased capacity.
* are **required** to wear face coverings at all times - during on/off board and while seated on the bus.

**Drivers:**
* may exit the bus during on boarding and exiting of passengers if safely able to do so.
* are **required** to wear face coverings at all times while driving with occupants on-board.
* **will** wipe down surfaces and touch points several times daily.
* **will be required** to use fresh air settings on the bus and keep windows open when able to do so.